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23 June 2021 

 

Dear Parent/Carers, 

 

We are excited to finally be able to offer our year six pupils a long- awaited trip, in 

place of the residential school journey experience which they would usually have 

been offered at this time of year.  

 

We will be visiting an outdoor sports centre in Shadwell Basin on: 

 

Monday 12th July 2021 for pupils in 5/6C 

Tuesday 13th July for pupils in 5/6MC 

Friday 16th July for pupils in 5/6F 

 

At the centre, each pupil will have the opportunity to participate in a range of wet 

and / or dry sporting activities, depending on their confidence in swimming abilities.  

 

Consent 

Please click HERE to complete a very short online form by 28th June at the latest to give 

your permission for your child to go on this trip and to indicate their water confidence. 

 

As mentioned above, all activities are based outside and will be led by several fully 

qualified specialist instructors in a range of sports which may include: bell boating (for 

the less confident in the water), kayaking, high ropes, climbing and canoeing.  

 

We will try as much as possible to give pupils the choice of two activities.   

All activities have been carefully risk assessed and will follow all the latest safety 

guidance and equipment including correctly fitted helmets and life jackets.    

 

See https://www.shadwell-basin.co.uk/inclusion/ for further details and a video of 

some of the activities.  

 

Travel Arrangements 

We will be travelling by taxi, in class groups of five with a member of staff in each 

vehicle.  Unfortunately, this has increased the overall cost of the trip – but it will ensure 

we minimise the potential risks that travelling on public transport may well bring at this 

time.  

 

Please could you ensure that your child comes to school at the usual time. We will be 

leaving at 9am and returning to school before the end of the day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfV5eEAipuPPG-uIDa0vyP1UE-RFhC6KrVMz7tAEXbJZjgcsQ/viewform
https://www.shadwell-basin.co.uk/inclusion/
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Clothes 

Sudbourne PE kit - yellow Sudbourne logo T-shirt and shorts or navy blue track suit 

bottoms (weather dependent). 

Comfortable, secure trainers that have adequate grip for climbing and balancing. 

Sudbourne school jumper (weather dependent). 

 

Packed Lunch 

Your child should bring a healthy packed lunch on this day and a water bottle. No 

nuts and no fizzy drinks. Children who are eligible for means tested free school meals 

will be provided with a school packed lunch in the usual way. 

 

Cost 

£40 for non-pupil premium children 

£20 for pupil premium children 

 

The above cost includes two sports activities for each child and the cost of the private 

taxis there and back. 

 

Please log onto your School Gateway account to make an online payment: 

www.schoolgateway.com   

 

The deadline for making an online payment is Friday 2nd July. If for any reason the trip 

is cancelled, you will receive a refund in full.  

 

The above amounts are voluntary contributions.  Several parents have kindly indicated 

that they are willing to pay more than £40 so that the costs incurred are covered and 

the trip can go ahead. 

 

We have, therefore, set up a flexible payment item on School Gateway so that you 

can pay more if you wish to.  All additional contributions will be gratefully welcomed. 

 

I have been to this outdoor sports centre before with other groups of this age and I 

can assure you that each and every year six pupil will have such a wonderful 

experience. Although it cannot replace the experience of a residential school journey, 

we hope that it will give them a very memorable experience, that they can look back 

on in their last weeks at Sudbourne. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Louise Gee 

Assistant Head 

 

 

http://www.schoolgateway.com/

